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NEWSMAGAZINE

December 7. 1972

"Ask of me ...
t
'

and I will make the nations your heritage.
and the ends of the earth your possession"
(Psalm 2:8 RSV) .

Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions
December 3-10, 1972
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering Goal
$18,000,000

One layman· opinion

Lotti

Moon or bust

wc• rwc•d to do lwtt<'r than $2 86. Inc r1•,1sing our C. oop
c•r,111\i<' J> rogrJm '>llpport .ind g1v1ng gcnPrously to th<>
I 0 1111• loon C hri'>tm,1'> Offc>ring clfl' good way\ for all
or lJ l o do IW ll C'r

I ha\t' prnb,1hh lw.ird morP
1n <·~ ahout lott11•
1oon in m

lifrt,m th,rn JU\I .ibout .111 other
suh1 ' I in 8,1pll'l dC'nomin,lllon,11
l1fp
nl '\ \ m,1}b 11\ jok<•, about
th<'
po1111 r •cord ,ystC'm and
B,1p1,,1 ,lo •.111<'C'ring ,uc h as "
1illion \.1or<' in ' 54'

,,x

In this issue

o real harm I\ meant by the
1okC',, and I ,uppo,e 11 1\ a good
Dr ,r,int
thing that w c,rn poke fun at our., •Ive•, o ca\ionally, in luding our
denom111,111on,1I , an •d cow,. Thi, may a tually help
u, avoid rP pl ,H in g ,ome of th m d, val atholic
11tu.il, Jnd 1mJgc·, with our o~ n modern Bapti t rituals
,1nd 1m,1gc•,.

• Thi week's cover is a remi nder of the fo r ig n
missio n e mp ha , high light d by the Lo tti e
hristmas Offering b ing take n in
Moon
hurche across th

Whc•n tlw ) [. Berr} hapel was being built on
l1,1c h11 ,1\ <,1mpu,, th n w spire lay crat d lik a
moo11 10c kc•l 011 lh<• ground for many weeks awaiting
11, pl,1e <'m •nt Jl thc• lop of th building. om mi c h, '\ou, , 1udc•n1 (\ur ly not a fa ult y m mber)
p,11111 •d .i ,,gn o n the crate during th, wailing p nod
wl11l h 1 •ad, " l Olli<' Moon or Bu,1 !" nd when th
a nd
, p,rc• w,1, fmJlly un rat d and th cra ne
pl,1u •d t lw , tt•c•pl high aloft the hap I, th eve nt
d ,d no t go lll1110tl c•d b our 1mpi~h ,gn painter. On
tlw fo llo wing morning a n w ,gn had be n po ted,
" Il ,, not he•,<' It ,., , i,c•n "

sto ry on for ign missions.

•

ll ha b n my privilege to see first hand some of
th things that th Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
ha mad possible in such places as Tokyo, Manila,
Hong Kong, and Bangkok. I have also been impressed
with th e tr mendous backlog of needs that could be
met ,f we simply provided enough funds for our
outhern Baptist missiona ries overseas.
If world missions is what Christia nity is all abo ut,
Page 2

furlou g hing mis ionary will be assisting in
th promotion o f the Cooperative Program
a ro

•

j
I

ichols.

ome tips on deriving good from criticism
are found in a serm o n which begins on page
18.
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the state. See pa ge 7 fo r more about

Gilbert

wc•n oop ,, ,ut e ful M, i ippi bu ine man
and P, <'"dc•nt f th
outhern Baptist Convention,
,poke• ri<'V<'rly but
, iously at t he Arkansa Baptis t
t,lll' on 1•1111011 m <.'ling in Hot prings recent ly
abo ut th ,mpon,111 <' of Lotti Moon . He said outhrn Bapt, t ,11<' nl " tipping" the cause of vyorld
mi, \lom whc•n judged b our financial support. Our
pc, ,1p11a g1\ing for foreig n mi ions is only $2.86
p , <'Jr To make it full} clear we have no cause for
pride ,n th,~ kind of upport, he reminded us that $2.86
, JU t bar I the pri of:
1 On noon m al in a typical restaurant (not an
nm m al uni
we buy it at McDonald's!); or
2.
28-mi l automobile ride (round trip) into the
ountry ,de to
the cenery; or
3. A man' ti just about one-ha lf as wide as is
pr entl fa hionable for men; or
4. One-half of a ticket to see the Razorbacks play
football (Mi i sippian Cooper apparently underestimat d the goi ng market value of this commodity).

la nd. Th e story on th e

cov r i found on page 12, along wi th a pho to

in ed,100.ah and s,gned •rticle\ are 1hose of the wuter Member of
Pren Assoc1,u1on As\QC1J1ed Church Press, hangelinl Press Anoc-

1•t1on

Abbreviations used in cred11ing ne~s 11ems BP Bapmt Pr es\, CB Church Bullcun, OP
O;uly PreH, EP hangel1c.il Pres\, LC lo ,11 Correspondent, AB A\soc1aI,on,1I 8ulle1in;
EBPS [urope,rn Oi pll\ l Pr C'ss crv,ce
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Editorials _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
Guest editorial

How to write to missionaries
By Mavis Ganne/le
Editor' note: The following guest editorial points
up the personal interest we should lake in our missionaries. It is likely if we would lake the lime lo write
tho e who are serving God away from home, we would
remember lo upport them through our prayers and
finances.
If you want to write letters to missionaries, God
has laid thi s very sp cial work on your heart. Take it
up with as much joy, as it is a service for Him.
Many write to missionari es once or twice then
for various reasons stop, and that missionary never
receives a letter from that perso n again, or if he does,
it is on a once a year basis. Letter writing to missionaries o n a regular sched ule brings both joy to receiver
and writer. Missionaries consider letters a vital source
of contact, for it tells th em more than just ordinary
news from home, but gives th em an active assurance
that here is someone who reall y cares about me, and
how I feel, and who is pra ying.
A missionary once told me "your letters are
prompt, I even look for them, and somehow I just
know you are really praying for me." This was told to
me personally, and it fill ed my own heart with deep
joy, something that will always remain with me as I
continue my own particular service as a letter writer
to missionaries.
A letter to a missionary does not have to be a
chore, does not need theological terminology, neither
does it require any special talent . Just a warm friendly
informal , newsy-type letter, just as if you were writing

Witches -

Lett rs to missionari s do not have to cost you a
whole lot of money either. Air l ette rs can be purchased from the Post Office for a mere 15¢ each. No
env lope is needed. Just write the letter and fold
where indica ted and it makes its own envelope. I
usually buy 20 to 35 at one ti me. It saves many trips
to the Post Office. At Christmas and/or Birthdays I
prefer the thinner parchment type ca rd, not only are
they more delicate and decora tive, but they do not
weigh as much, which saves on posta~e._ The postage
saving can be add ed to your usual m1ss1o~ary donation, this al so saves the problem of sending to one
and not the other. Thi s way, all is shared .
In writing your very first letter t_o a missionary
it w ill help you to have the prayer letter before you
so you w ill be able to refer to it as your own letter
progresses. How many missionaries you will write to
is up to you . I let the lord lead me in this matter. If
He lays on my heart a particular missionary I add him
to my list, and keep sendin g th e letters out .
Prayer is vital. Missionaries depend on it. In going
to praye r for the missionaries I keep in mind their
special needs, for their work and personal life as well,
noting also praise for answered prayer. It is a good
idea too, at family devotion time to teach the younger
members of the family that each missionary has a need
of prayer just like everyone else.

for rean

On Halloween night the ghosts, witches, goblins,
and spooks, came in large numbers to the door to
cry " Trick or treat. " While this traditional practice
on Oct. 31 is delightful to most adults and children
alike, the growing movement of the occult presents
an exceedingly dangerous phenomenon in our contemporary society.
The belief in witches, warlocks, and ghosts is not
new. In the early colonial days there was great fear
of witchcraft. The renewed interest can be contributed
to several factors. M. Thomas Starkes, head of the
Department of Inter-Faith Witness for the Home Mission Board says that the battle for the mind toda y is
between the apathy - desire and hope. In a society
ridden with tension, anxiety and doubt, occult serves
as an escape.
Added to this is the emphasis on horror on television and in the movies. There is also the renewed
interest in astrology. Even popular music is filled with
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to a very sp ial friend, be ause in th e long run, this
is exactly how it will turn ou t to be.

this thing . One song announces "According to astrology you are mine."
Some of the following steps might prove to be
helpful in combatting the threat which the occult
presents :
• Make sure our people have had a meaningful
salvation experience. It is important that new converts
understand what God has done for them.
• Provide ample opportunity for our members
to learn Bible doctrine. One of the most positive
answers to the occult and other groups with false
teachings is proper teaching of members. New-member orientation, as recommended by church Training,
will prove exceedingly helpful.
• learn the teaching of the occult and other
sects. Often, we become easy prey for such groups
because we know nothing of their teachings. We
should never underestimate the ability of these groups
to make convincing arguments. - JES
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I must say ill

Hang in there but hang loose
Many of us have never really
accepted the English language as
our chief means of communication.
The American dialect is more suitable to our taste. uch terms as
"cool cat" and " han gups" do not
appear in the better dictionaries.
Most everyone knows the
meaning of "all shook up." "Hang
in there" becomes more universal
Dr. Ashcraft
as the American dialect flourishes.
" Up tight" and "cool it" find their
pl ace in th e language of the street. There is one term
which has special appeal to me, " hang loose."
tress and strain continues t'o increase in American
life. Those who identify with the problems of those
fellow beings have found no easy way to avoid stress,
train , and pressure associated with our concerned
trade.
Public servants have to " hang in there" because
a few are required to look after many. To hang in there
takes a lot of stuff but it doesn't go far unless we learn
to hang loose. No one will be there for the victory
parade unless he does both.
The person who can't hang loose will " blow his

cool " at a lower boiling point and th<.' ballgame is soon
lost.
" A so ft answer turneth away wrath but grievous
words stir up anger" (Prov. 15:1.) Great ~torms can be
avo ided by th e ca t w ho hangs loose. Those who work
out th eir probl ems wi th difficult people alway~ win.
Those w ho bl ow th ei r cool wi ll inevitably find themselves befo re th e co u rt which will coll<.'ct the last
farthing (M att. 5:25-26.) Those who cannot maintain
th e image of a co nfident, secure, relaxed person will
fall prey to many predators the least of which is not
violence.
Any perso n w ho can make his opponent lose his
temper ca n defeat him whether it be an athletic contest, debate, or personal encounter.
A gu ide commenting on the height of a mountain
range in South America made this statement about a
certain jagged volcanic mountain, " This would have
been our ta llest if it had not blown its top." This can
be sa id o f many people who could not maintain the
composure of coolness.
If yo u w ish to be listed in " Who 's Through" blow
it, man, and you are out forever. Hang in there but
hang loose. (Eph. 6:146 - a loose tran slation .)
I must say it! - Charles H. Ashcraft, Executive
Secretary.

Letter to the editor _ _
News from home
Please change my mailing address to
P.O . Bo x 8, Mt. Ida, Ark . 71957 .. . . My
wife, four children, and I are on our year
of furlough from Malaysia. We are
happy to get in the Caddo River
Association's house for this year.
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
was a welcome arrival in our home so far
away from Arkansas. It helped us keep
up with the work t~e Lord was doing in
and through Baptists in Arkansas. Thank
you for keeping at the job. -Thurman
Braughton

j
I

A new column
Begin ning Jan. 1, 1973, all items
pertaining to church staff changes
will be carried under a new
column, "Staff changes." Pertinent
information in condensed form
along with pictures will be used.

Convention posts filled
Recent actions of the Executive Board
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
included the employment of Tommy E.
Bridges as Director of Special Missions
Ministries, and Ervin Keathley as
Secretary of Music. These men will be
coming to their places of service in the
near future.
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John H. McClanahan (right), national alumni president for Southern Seminary in
Louisville, Ky., meets with Wesley M. " Pat " Pattillo, the seminary's Vice President for
Development, and national alumni secretary. They discussed final plans for the
annual meeting of the Alumni Advisory Council 10 be held on the seminary campus
Dec. 15. Mcclanahan is pastor of First Church in Pine Bluff, and has been invited to
bring the keynote address at Southern Seminary's graduation exercises on Dec. 16.
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__________________ Arkansas all over
Doyle to Mississippi

r

This auditorium is part of the new faci lities of the Haven H eights Church.

Haven Heights, Ft. Smith
dedicates new facilities
Haven Heights Church, Ft. Smith
dedicated new facilities O ct. 29. They
consist of an audito rium designed to
eventually seat 700, preschool department, kitchen and fellowshi p hall with
approximately 250 capacity, and offices
for the pastor, secretary, and musiceducation director.
The pastor since February, 1970,
Joseph A. Hogan, presided at the
dedication. The chairman of the
Building Committee, Ed Bailey, gave the
invocation and introduced the Building
Committee, composed of Gerald
Stephens, John Mann, Bill Gibson, and
John Shelby. He also recognized the
Decor Committee co mposed of
Stephens, Gibson, Jerry Biggs, Mrs. L. F.

Smith and Mrs. Sid Hampton . He also
recognized the Planning and Survey
Committe chairman, Van Reeder.
The dedicatory m essage was by Nea l
Prock, a former pas tor. Oth ers
appearing on the program included the
Chairman of Deacons, Gerald Steph ens,
Concord Missionary, James Griffin, and
Roy Gean, a deacon of First Church, Ft.
Smith, the sponsoring church who
began the mission 11 years ago. Th e
church was organized three years after
beginning as a mission with Lee
Lairamore as pastor. Th e total
membership of the church is now 607.
Open house was held following the
dedication service.

From the churches _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Acteen coronation
The W.M.U. of Branch Church
recently held a coronation service for
their acteens. Mrs. Dianne Mainer, who
recently moved to Lincoln, has been the
leader. Acteens honored were Becky
Council, Terri Turner, Sherry Turner,
Connie Ballard, Tammy Smith (new
queen), Mary Williamson, Teresa
Williamson, Kathy Ballard and Vicki
Smith (new queen). Bill Williamson is
pastor.

Ordains three deacons
On Sunday evening, Oct. 1, First
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Church, Marianna, Jack J. Bledsoe,
pastor, ordained three men to the
Deaconate for three years. Ordained
were Charles Frazier, T. J. Ashley and
Robert Barnett. The ordination service
was conducted by the pastor and
deacons of the church.

Deacon ordained
Ronald Hopkins has been ordained as
a deacon by Forrest Park Church, Pine
Bluff.
Tommy

Cunningham,

Associate

L. A Doyle has
resigned h,s pastorate at Midway
Church and Hilltop
Mission and moved
to Ashland, Miss.,
where he will be
semi-retired . He will
be available for supply and revival
work .
Doyle
Both Midway and
Hilltop were missions of Mountain Home First when
Doyle was called to th e field 6½ yea rs
ago. Midway was organized into a
church on April 30, 1967, under his leaders hip, and during his pastorate 74 have
been received for baptism and 65 have
joined by letter. Sunday School average
attendance has grown from 35 to 100,
an educational annex to the sa nctua ry
and a garage for the parsonage has been
built, 1.7 acres of land have been purchased for a parking area, and many
other improvement s and items of
equipment have been added to the
buil ding.
At Hillto p Mission the attendance
has grown from an average of 12 per
Sunday to an average of 30. A building
was constructed with a large basement
for classrooms, and a water well was
drilled. It is debt free.
Doyle has two sons on the Foreign
Mission fields, Lonnie Jr. and family
at Manaus, Brazil, and Don and family
in Costa Rica . His grandson, David
Doyle, is attending Ouachita University
preparing for the mission field and his
granddaughter, Margaret Doyle, is
training to be a missionary nurse.

Youth choir festival
for Ridgecrest
NASHVILLE - The first SBC Youth
Choir Festival is scheduled June 28-30,
1973, at Ri dgecrest Baptist Conference
Center, Ridgecrest, N. C.
Participation in the festival will be
limited to 2,600, capacity of the newly
remod eled Spilman
Auditorium ,
according to William J. Reynolds,
secretary, church music department of
the Southern Baptist Sunday School
Board.

pastor and Youth Directo r, led in the
questioning of the candidate. T. L.
Westall, Chairman of the Deacons, led
in the ordination prayer just before the
laying on of hands. D. B. Bl edsoe, pastor,
brought the charge to Hopkins and the
ordination message.

Pages

Bible class starts
radio broadcast
The Hamilton Mos
Bible Class of
Immanuel Church Lillie Rock, has
rccen1ly begun broadcas1ing i1s Sunday
Morning Bible stud . II is though1 to be
1he first Sunday School radio program in
liule Rock and possibly 1h only such
broadcast in Arkansas.
The program is present d "live" o ver
KAR Radio, 920 on the dial, from 1010:30 a.m. each unday. The broadcast is
directed by 1he class teac her, Frank 0 .
Hickingbotham, and class presiden1,
Fred A.
ewth, along with associate
teachers, Judge Carlc1on Harris and
William H. ut1on .
The hall-hour program consists of a
music and Bible lesson formal following
the adult Bible study quaricrl
as
published by the unda School Board
of the ou1h rn Baptis1 Convcn1ion. The
broadcas1 original s from 1h c hapel of
Immanuel Church .
The Hamilton Moses Class wa named
in honor or the late C. Hamihon Mo e ,
Arkansas business and ci ic I ader who
for-15 ears was 1eacher or 1hc class. The
dass is consider •d 10 be the largcs1 in
the state with a cur rent enrollment of
106. In reccn1 years, howe er, the class
has had as high a
250 on the
membership rolls.

Englisli-language Baptist work in Europe
By H e rbe rr Stout
Jesus gave 1hc
com mand to 1he
c h u rc h to go into
th e world and make
disciples; yet, the
disciples of the Lo rd
ha d failed 10 move
out. Therefo re, it
became necessary
fo r God to use the
dispersion or His
Scour
people by the Jews
and the Roma ns in
order to get them to take the gospel
message of redemp1ion 10 a lost a nd
d ing world . .

arics in 1949 and aft e r having bee n as•
s ured beyond all do u bt in 1956 that
So uthe rn Ba pt ists had absol ut e ly no
pla ns for wo rk in Germa ny, my twi n
bro the r He rma n a nd I o rganized th e
German Eva ngelistic Endeavor in June,
1956, for th e purpose of o btai n ing financia l he lp fro m Baptist ch u rc h es in
Texas a nd New Mexico 10 get us to Ge rma ny. In Feb ru ary, 1957, Herma n Sto ut
a nd his fa mily left fo r Wiesbaden, Germa ny, whe re o n Easter Sunday, 1957,
the Immanu el Baptist Ch urch was o r•
ganized. This was the first fully o rganized English -lang uage Baptist chu rch
on the contin n t of Europe.

The Great Commissio n is as impcra•
tive to 1he church today as it was when
Jesus ga c it to the church on the day
of His ascension . Unfonunately, we,
like the early di ciples. must often be
forced ou1 of our beds of ease and se•
curil . God u es many ways to get His
children to an we r His call 10 wi1ness .

In Ja nuary, 1958, the Home Missions
magazine ca rr ied an ar ticle abou t the
Sou the rn Bapt ist Mission in Fra nkfurt.
Although Wiesbaden and Frank fu rt arc
only 2S miles a pa rt , n ither group had
hea rd of the other . I wro 1c Herman; he
contacted 1hc mission in Frankfu rt ; the
mission called me as pastor ; and my
family and I arrived in Frankfurt in June,
1958. O n July 13, 1958f the mission was
constitut ed into 1he Beth I Bap1is1
Church . On Aug. 10, 1958, 1h I wo
chu rches o rganized the Associa1ion of
Baptists in Continental Europ .

1 1hc nd of World War II America
found i1self 1hc guardian of 1he free
, orld and as a rcsuh ha had hundreds
of 1housands of mili1ar y pcrsonn I sca11ered all around 1h globe during 1he
pa I 1hirt yea rs. The mili1ary has always
provided chaplains for the purpose of
Taylor is ordained
providing spiri1ual suidancc 10 1hc men
William (Budd ) Taylor pastor of , cw in 1he services, bu1 when 1he families
Providence Church, in Buckner Bap1is1 of the mili1ar were scn1 abroad 10 live
Association, was ordained to the gospel for some three or four cars. a unique
problem develop d. True, 1hc c hap•
ministry o . 19.
Elva Adams scr cd as moderator of 1hc lain did 1hc bes1 1hey could under 1h
ordina1ion council. Glen Wagner I d the circums1anccs, but 1he r strictivc nonquest ioning, and Richard Lanman was dcnomlna1ional emphasi forced upon
the secretary and led the ordination a chaplain limi ts, if nol fo rbids, any
prayer. Floyd Vineyard delivered 1hc . kind or denominational emphasis charge to the candidate and to 1hc especia lly 10 non-li1u rgic,1I evangelicals.
church. Earl Cantrell presemed th Bib le
Most Baptists have never been s m•
and Dwain Derrick presented 1he pa1hc1ic 1oward the ecumenical movecandida1e to the ordaining council. ment, and the idea of every non-Ca1h•
Raymon Murph
pronounced the olic and non-Jew b ing thrO\ n together
benedic1ion.
in10 a "general Pro1cs1an1" ca tcgor •
docs not set well with many. ,\ s a result
those families which had had close
church ties when the were in the
United States found a spiritual vacuum
when 1hey were transferred overseas.
Captain Paul Davis received a commission rom the orth idc Church of
Neosho, Mo., to establish a mission
when he and his family left for frank•
furt, Germany, in May. 1956. The Davis
family, along with the family of Sgt.
George Graveline, m I in the Davis
home for Sunday chool the firs1 un•
day or Jun , 1956.
Simuhan ously, after having su r•
rendered 10 go to Germany as mission•
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A foolish endeavor/ An cgo1is1ical .
pipe dream/ An act of spiri tual arrogance/ Two religious bigots on a rampage/ Hardly , yet such cha rges were
leveled at us as we sough t 10 follow
God's leadership in this unusual endeavor .
An English-language Bap 1is1 , o rk
on a foreig n field - in a non-Englishpcaking land/ Unusual. )' CS, but re•
miniscent of 1hc fir I Ccn1ur Chri stians
witnessing lo their own fi rst. I( only
we could harness the spiritual power
or the thousands of ou1hcrn Bap1im
caue red all o er Europe and channel
it into an effec tive wi tness fo r Christ!
Certainly. 1he Americans scattered
abroad needed 1hc gospel of Jesus as
much as .rn one. Who could harness
this po,v r more effectively than fellow
Americans untethered b militar) 1icsl
The road was 10 be rough, but God
was 10 bless us and the work beyond
our wildest dream !
Herbert Stout is pa.stor ol the First
Church, Mountainburg, where he and
his wife teach in the public schools.
In this and two more articles, Stout relates the beginning and development
ol the English-language Baptist work
on th e Continent ol Europe - the largest English-Jangu,1ge Baptist work outside an English-ipeaklng country in
the world.
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Missionary will work
with Stewardship

.,

Gilbert A. Nichols, missiona ry to
Paraguay, will spend
his third furlough i n
1973 serving as a
missionary - in - r side n ce wi t h th e
Stewardship - Cooperative Program Department.
Under
thi
arrangeme nt
ichols wi ll w ork
Nichol
under t he Jo int
sponsorship of th e Foreign Missio n
Board and the Arkansas Bapt ist State
Convention .
ichols will function a an associate
to tewardship Secreta ry Roy F. Lewis,
and will have special responsibi lities in
the interpretation and promotion o f th e
Cooperative Program . He w ill utili ze
his experiences on the mission field to
personalize the Cooperative Program
and to demonstrate its relatio nship to
the local church . He will be available
for all types of spea king engagem ents
and conferences, and, in addition, will
write stories and articles relati ng to
the Coopera tive Program and wi ll help
plan promotional materials.
At the time of his appoi ntme nt by
th e Southern Baptist Foreign Missio n
Board in 1958, ichols was pastor o f
Bau gh Chapel church in Austi n, A rk .
Ha vin g held several positions i n Baptist
work in Paraguay, he is now d irecto r
of the Paragua yan Baptist Theological
Institute and executive secretary o f
the Paraguay Baptist Convention.
A native of Mountain Vi ew, Nichols
is a graduate of Ouachita University
and Southern eminary, Lo uisville, Ky.
Mrs. ichol , the former Deane M arshall, is a native of Ca bo t and al so a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University.
The
ichols fami ly, toget her w ith
their four children, wi ll begin their
furlough early in Ja nu ary and will reside
in Cabot. Mr.
ichols w ill begi n his
duties with the Stewa rdship-Cooperative Program Departm ent on o r about
Jan. 15, and may be co ntacted for speak ing engagements and persona l appea rances through that office in the Baptist
Building.
Stewardship Secretary Roy F. Lewis
reported that A rka nsas will be the
second state conventio n to utilize a
furloughing foreign missionary in such
a ca pacity. He said, " Gilbert ichols is
both a native Arkansa n and an ex perienced missionary. W e believe h is rich
experience on t he missio n field and
his first hand knowledge o f th e Cooperative Program ab ly qualifies him to
render a unique se rvice to A rkansas
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Ouachita University has recently acquired this two story brick residence at 335 North
Sixth S(reet in Arkadelphia. The home was bought from the J. H. McMil/ian estate
This 12 room home has been remodeled for use by the Home Economic Departmen
at OBU, of which Mrs. Hazel Thomas is chairman. An open house was held in the
residence Sunda , Dec. 3.

Woman's viewpoint

Teaching children to worship
By Iris O'Neal Bowen
without distraction and will fee l the
reverence. But be careful you do not
sneak a peek to see if he has his eyes
shut, for no doubt he will be sneaki ng
a peek to see if you have your eyes shut!
Then he should h ave a part in the
stewardship of the church. Although he
has' already given his money in Sunday
School, the passing of the plates impresses the chi ld. So giving him a coin
or two to put in the plate makes him
feel he is havi ng a part in the se rvice.
Wh en the scripture is announced,
we should find it in the Bible for him,
and follow it with a finger as it is read.
This helps h im become familiar with
t he Bible and how to use it.
In our own morning service, we sing
a children's hymn and our pastor brings
a chi ldren's sermon as a part of the service. I was glad to see this instituted,
and wait as eagerly as the children to
see what the pastor has brought by
way of illustration every Sunday.
O f course we try to be quiet du ring
t he ermon, which sometimes is quite a
cha ll enge to the parent, and after th e
benediction we should take the chi ld
by to hake hands with the pastor (or the man who was up there sayi ng
important things, reading from th e
Bible and praying, is now greeting
Baptists. W e feel very fortunate in bein g
everyone, haking hands and just bein g
able to engage h is ful l time services
a good, good fri end - and the chil duri ng his f urlo ug h period. "
dren love it!
Had you comidered, parent, that
you r child needs to
be tau ght how to
worship? Whil e he
is stil l quite small,
he can learn th e
physical part of wo rsh ip as well as th e
spiritua l attitud es
t hat are desirabl e.
As soo n as a child
Mrs. Bowen
is able to ' wi ggle
through th e wo rsh ip service, he should,
I believe, be brought to " Big Church."
Some two yea r olds absorb more than
yo u think , and by three can be acting
pretty well. A pen cil and piece of paper
w ill keep him still , and t hi ngs will be
better if he does not sit close to any
little friends.
Children enjoy th e song se rvice, and
I like to find th e number for th e chi ld,
then as we sing, I run my fi ngers alo ng
under th e w ords. Later, as he learns how
to r ead, he know5 how to fo ll ow the
songs.
It is important that th e child learns
to bow his head and clo se his eyes du ring p rayer. Thus, he wi ll be listenin g
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So you are facing .

of the things on the list wil l have
disappeared with the passing of time.
This is a lesson in the futility of worry.

Worry
By L. H. Coleman
(Tenth in a series)

A great deal of illness is related to
worry. W orry is extremely hard work
and does have an effect upon the heart,
blood pressure and other human
organs. In fact, worry can ca use hypertension which in turn can produce unbelieveable physical illness.
Perhaps the besetting sin of most
believers today is worry. Th e fact that
aspirin companies and the many co mpanies which produce aspirin compounds are doi ng such a landslide
busin ess is an evidence of the
prevalence of worry. Also have you
noticed how many books deal with the
subject?
A great deal is accomplished by
analyzing worry. Throw it out in the
open. What are its component parts? Is
not worry the process of borrowing
trouble? Is it not anxiety for the future?
Is it not basically a lack of fait h? Worry is
habit-forming. Being creature of habit ,
people have a way of making this a life
pattern.
Most things about which a person
worries never happen . Never worry
about things you ca nnot help. What
good is worry if you cannot do anyth ing
to change a certain course of events? On
the other hand, never worry about what
you can help. The time spent worryi ng
could be profitabl y transferred to
productivity. By working hard at the
matter which has produ ced worry a
person thereby eliminates it.
What are common things about which
people worry? Most worries are
extremely personal and usually are
selfish in perspective.
Could you be worried about your
health, your work, your domestic life,
your station in life, life's accomplishments, a guilt within, a fear without, a
failure, some frustration or lack of
acceptance by others? Worry is always
self-centered.
A person can go a long way down the
road of solving the problem by putting
others in proper perspective. Life should
be spent serving, honoring, and pleasing
God. We serve God by helping and
ministering to others. Christ sa id,
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these my breth ren, ye
have done it unto me." (Matthew 25:40)
Christ taught the art of living as being
the principle of living for others. See
how many individuals you can help find
happiness. Soon yo u will discover that
no one can be sad and fraught with
worry wh ile losing one's life in service of
others.
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Some have seemingly legi timate
worries. For example there is a
legitimate worry co ncerni ng a serious
health problem. Th e most a person ca n
do is to exhaust all medical resources,
get th e very best medical help available
and turn one's life over to Christ
beseeching H is help and strength . Th e
nex t step is surrendering the human will
to God's ultimate will. What a substitute
for worry!
Perhaps you are worried about
finances. So many do not live w ithin
th eir incomes. Their overhead becomes
their downfall. Search hard beca use
there lies a solution somewhere. Get
professional advice if necessa ry and
make the most of using the intelligence
God has given you. More suffer in
America from having too little. What a
land of plen ty! Yet, some suicides take
place because of financia l frustrations. If
Christ taught anything he taught the
proper attitud e toward
materia l
possessions and the use of wealt h.
Thinking in a positive way is hopeful
but basically the solution to worry lies in
being rightly related to God. What
grea ter joy and peace ca n one
experience than through forgiven ess of
sin? Tru e religion is more God-hel p than
self-help. A positive mental attitude is
not to be mini mized. Being co nfident in
one's self is not incompatible with New
Testa ment fa ith . But complete reliance
upon God, simple child-like faith in
Christ, and utter dependence upon the
Lord even for life itself are the beginning
points i n happy livin g. Nothing is more
basi c than this. Th en the right mental
attitudes of confidence, hope, and
positive thinking will follow.
Try writing all your worries on a piece
of paper. Put the list aside for several
days. An amazing discovery is that most
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If there were no God to help mankind
th en one should worry. If God withdrew
th e blessing of prayer th en worry would
help. But such is not the case. Turn to
Jesus Christ as your helper and friend . If
one's faith is not powerful enough to
co nquer anxiety th en by all means
search until you find the reality of
genu ine faith in th e li ving God of the
Bibl e.
Perhaps you need to claim some of
God's precious promises as the answer
to yo ur worry :
" . . . and lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world"
M atthew 28 :20b.
" But now thus saith the Lord that
created thee, 0 Jacob, and he that
formed thee, 0 Israel. Fear not : for I
have redeemed thee, I have called thee
by thy name; thou art mine. Wh en thou
passest throu gh the waters, I will be with
thee; and through the rivers, they shall
not overflow thee: wh en thou walkest
through the fire, thou shalt not be
burned; neither shall th e flame kindle
upon th ee." Isaiah 43 :1, 2.
" But seek fi rst his kingdom and his
righteousness, and all th ese things shall
be yours as well.
Th erefore do not be anxious about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will be anxious
for itself. Let the day's own trouble be
sufficient for the day." Matthew 6:33, 34
(RSV).
By having a firm faith in God and
believing God has a firm hold upon you,
then w ith God's help you can wage war
against worry and gain an unsu rpassing
victory.
Note : Scriptures used in this article
are taken from the King James Version
with th e exception of Matthew 6:33,34
(Revised Standard Version).
Copyright by l. H. Cole~n, pastor, lmm~nueJ Church,
Pine Blufl. lJsNI by permission.

SALE

Addressograph .84-drawer file cabinets ...... ...... . . . . . each $50
Addressograph machine, Model 4000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $800
Chessire hole punches for Addressograph machines .... ...... ???
Fujica 35-SE 35mm camera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 50
Polaroid 11 OB camera complete with flash and case, like new $ 75
dozen flash bulbs
#5 mixed Sylvania Blue Dot and G.E. white bulbs ....... . dozen 50¢

Call or write Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, (501) 376-4791 ext. 63
or P. 0 . Box 550, Little Rock, Ark. 72203
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Doctrines of the faith

Death and the intermediate tat
By Jimmy A. MilliJ..in
ourliern Bapri,t ( oll<'

r

Despite the fa t thJt de.1th 1 .rn III I
can hard ly avoid thinkrng .1bout ,t 11
i death? Wh;it happens .1fter <kath? ht
existence afterward? Th \l' arl' qu,,,t,, 1
a ked of lergymen.
In th e doct rine of c hatolo ,n la,t
tions are some of the fir~t is U<' \H la
the Bible t aches about th "mallt'r, <' \
it has to say abo ut d ath, then .3 Wl rd .ii
state.

Wi e teward

"

B~

}Im

E 111/111,111

" \ nd tht' Lt Id ,,,id " ho tlwn i, th,ll
taithlul ,ind " i'l' ,tt'\\ ,11 t , •• f" Lu i..
12:42,1. lH'n toda1 tu, lord ,, t'<'l..in
f,1ithtul ,rnd \\ he ,tt•11.11d,. 1 h ,, h ,11
m,rn\ ,11\'J' m llur l1H', th.it .-ill f r .1
\C'riou~ ,111, \\ e1 lo thi, d11 in' que,ti n. I
.-ill I our ,llll'ntt rn t
tht• ,Ht',l of
h1 i ti,in H1 •lw1 Edu ,Ilion , t' , lt'l u
be found 1,1i1hful 111 ou1 stt•11 ,11d h,p of
thi< , 11,11 au,e in tlw " m dom ol od.
Thou,,md~ ot , l...111,,1, Baptbt h,11 e
c n, idt>1 •d 1t ,1 " i'<' m, (',tment of their
t e " ,I! d, I\1 p
bI
C' 11 ll' 1 i n g t h ,
,1mp,11gn. \ uniqu<'
d, .rn cnwnt
opporluni11 ,, n " l)('ing If red to
man1 mort• hur lw~ ,md indi, idu,11 in
Ph.,_ ~- Th<' \\,1bec Foun lat1 n of
l..lahom.1 hJ, oltC't( d u,1 h11a 13,,pti,t
ni,cr,111 a m,1t hing gilt of 300,000.
Th" mu,t b' ni.ll ht•d 111th th ne1
pledge, Jnd gift, b1 th<' end I the I NI.
Let ' d, a11 a p1 turl' 01 h 11 ,, e .111 be
w,, \le11,1rd f th,, tie, . EH'I\ hu, h
that nt •r the .rn1r ,1ig11 bet , the l'nd
of 19:'2 undt•r tlw rt'gular .1111paign
formula of -5 pt r l nt for u.1 hit,1 and
25 pN ent t r ::-outh rn II ill be helping
mat h thi, ollt•r from th(' ,\ l,1 b,
FoundJti n in the
de ignatcd to, u.:H.hita.
our pi ture , r •en a th u and dolla r
pledge I r c , .impl
in th re ul ar
lormul,1 11 ill be a gif t of $1750 for
hrbtian Higher Edu atio n in rt..an a .
I con ider thb " i' C' 'lc11ard hip!
Le.idcr,h,p " lwrng provid d b th e
people ot El D rado and th hur he · in
Liberti .\, o i,llion t h Ip mat h thi
hu r h
in thi
gift. \1an1 ot th
a ·ociation are rnat..m ,pe ial effort to
enter th
,lmpaign 1, ith a ommilm nt
b1 De . 31. The1 t I. I am ur • like
Che ter A. " or " hen h -aid, " n
opportunit1 gra,p d and u ed produ e
at lea t one othN opportun it ."
The El Dorado .\r a am paign for
O uachita began , a,. 1, . \\'ithin ten da
$11 5,000 had been pied d. Ca pabl
lead r h,p i th < r I to th i kind o f
ucces . The Co-Chair m n for th
rea
Campaign ar John T. Dan i I and T. .
Medlin. Th Ad, ,rnce Gift Divi io n i
headed b\ Chai rman h I \ Pruet and
Vice Chai rman Ro dn I Land . The
Chairman for the G neral Gift Divi io n
i Jerome O rr and ice Chairman i Cecil
Kellum .
The

challe ng
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fa cing u • th e

1

D ath

First, th e Bible tearhe that dNth "1
Dr. Millikin
lot of all men (Heb. 9:27.) II who ha •
di d, with only two notable exceptions - Eno hand flijah (H
FurthNmore, all who are now living on arth will die, u,,k,
ome in thi gen ra tion.
econd, the Bible teaches that physical death i~ a ,<'par;ih, 1
Thi i often denied by ontemporary theologian . But ti<' l 11
on thi matter. Death is describ d as "gi ing up th<' pint ( .\t
T tarnent tale that at deat h the body returns to du,t .H
t
unto od who gave it" (Ecc. 12:7.)
In Jddition, Paul pea ks of death a a d partur (Ph,. 1
tur, he re is of a ship putting out to sea for anoth r 11< re l
i that while the body is laid tor st or asleep ( t :60; I Tl , • :
it departure into another world _
cw Testa me nt tea he that hri t ha o 1<
Third, th
d ,1th. D ath for the believer is thus not to b feared . It i, r.it '
a an e ntrance into a more glo riou and fuller life. Dcatl I a, I '
the belie er (II Tim. 1 :10.) It no lo nger has any ting (I
r. 1 -4
rate u from the love of God (Rom. 8:38.) It i imply a fall11
I The ·. 4:13.) Death is even co nside red an as et rath r th.in ah
Phil. 1 :23.)

er of
pan

fo r
epa:11;
-22;

The intermediate state

The place and conditio n of th e dead betwe n dcatl
all d the inte rmedi ate state. It deals with th e qu e ti n, \:
he di ?
Two truths revea led in th e Scriptures abo ut the tat
emphasized :
Fir t, it is clear th at th e ri ghteous are in a tate of n,
Lord (Phil. 1 :23; II Cor. 5: 8.) That this is a late of on 1
implied in the story of Jes us about th e rich man and L.na ,
Paul's de ire to de part and to be with the Lord can h.ir h l
1101 think th at he would have a conscious ex, te nce aft r h
Second, it is clea r that the unrighteous ha ea tate f
from God. This is clearly taught in the story of Je u ab ut ti
(Luke 16:19-31.) In this story there are repeated refer r
ciou ne s. He saw (v. 23); he spake (v. 24); he felt (\ . 2
25), and he was conscious of what was going on in earth
plainly states that God is kee ping " the un righteou und r
of judgment" (I I Pete r 2:8; ASV.)

to be
•

the
ngl
, 24.)

did
.)

part
aru
cond (v.

Peter
e da

New subscribers:
New budget:
Church
Fir t, Des ha

Oak Bowery, Conway

Pastor
Forre t B\ t m

Paul Hill

leade r hip i before us, and th e glory to
God mo ti ates us. These last days of 1972
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Church Training

Attention all youth leaders
The event is the Wide-Area Yout h in
Church Training Workshop to be held at
Second Church, Little Ro k. The date is
Jan . 29-30, 1973. The workshop wi ll
begin with a banquet Monday night
followed by the workshop and will
continue with conferences Tuesday
morning and Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 30.
All ministers of educa tion and youth
directors, whether they are paid staff
members or youth volunteer workers,
are urged to take advantage of this
workshop.
Thi yout h leadership workshop will
be conducted by personnel from the
Youth Section of the Church Training
Department of the Baptist Sunday

School Board. letter w ill be sent in the
near futu re to all ministers of ducatlon
and youth lead ers. It is very likely that
the registrati on fee will be $3.00 whi h
will include the ost o f th banquet and
ma teri als.
M ark you r ca lendar for Jan. 29-30 and
make your plans now to come to Second
hurch, Littl e Rock, for th is most
important meeting.
There will also be a Wid e-Area Adu lt
Wo rkshop held at Immanuel Chu rch,
Little Rock, M onday night and Tu esday,
Feb . 19-20. W e will give m ore
information about this at a later date.
Now is the time to mark yo ur cal endar
and p lan to attend. - Ralph W . Davis

l

Between parson and pew

Andy Han ey

Ouachita, I sing thy praises!
By Velma Merritt
It was 5:30 a.m.
on the day we were
to take some of o ur
young people to
Oua c h ita's
Tiger
Day. I burst into
song, " Ouachita, we
sing thy praises, thy
beauty, thy power,
J
th y fame. Each loyal
- L ~ heart upraises a
cheer to thy glori Mrs. Merritt
ous name ... "
I stopped short as my husband in terrupted, " Oh my, I can tell it's going
to be one of those days!"
It's been six years since I grad uated
from Ouachita but every time I get to
go back to the campus I get as excited
as a little girl getting to go visit th e toy
store. The memories of happy times,
spiritual highlights, the laughter of dorm
life, meeting my husband, th e ideas and
ideals instilled into my bei ng by professors, and the thought o f just walking
across the ca mpus amo ng th e trees and
familia r buildings all ad d up to one
glorious t ime.
The thrilling memori es I have of
Ou achita can be shared by young people all over Arkansas if th ey would be
encouraged by ch urch leadership to
attend a Christian university . The advantages of a Christ ian school over a
state supported school are many. Let
me m ention j ust a few .
The impo rtance o f th e Christian enviro nment ca nnot be emphasized too
much wh en young peopl e are forming
basic life patterns.

4

Th e encouragement they receive in
spiritual li fe forms some real ideals.
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(I still quote to the young peopl e I work
with some of the things I heard during
spiritual emphasis w eeks.)
The professors believe in God and
aren't ashamed to say so. Many are
d edicated to the school and could easily
leave to make much more salary elsewhere but prefer to stay because of th e
environment.
Classroom instruction is equal or su perior to the state schools. Ouachita
excels in sports in our state.
Among the advantages, don' t forget
that one of the most important is that
there is a good chance that a young
person will find his life's partner while
in college. Finding one to establish a
Christian home cannot be measured in
money.
Don't mistake all of these advantages
by thinking that going to a Christian
campus is like a Sunday School because
it is far from it. There are problems
among students and their moral lives
as there are other places but there are
not as many as in state schools.
The cost of Ouachita in comparison
to the Arkansas state schools for one
semester ranges only $55-$150 higher
per semester. That's very little in comparison to the advantages received
especially when financial assistance is
available.
The administrative leadership at Oua chita presently is terrific. They are doing
all within their power to keep her great
academically and spiritually.
Pastors, laymen, and parents, encourage your young people to attend Ouachita Baptist University or another
Christian school. You'll be doing one
of the greatest services of their lives if
you do.

" The Fellowship of Chris1ian
Athletes at Arkansas State
University is held together by
Benny Clark, our Baptist Studen t
Director. It was through his
influence I began to realize that I
had just been playing the role as a
Christian. After a meeting one
night I asked Benny for some help
in getting things together. We
talked about my life and then we
read through the booklet, How To
Have A Full And M eaningful Life.
It summed up my life without
Christ. That night I committed my
life to Christ, and for the first time I
experienced real life.
" The following w eek I made my
commitment public at First Baptist
Chu rch in Jonesboro and later I
was baptized.
"My thanks goes out to my
Baptist Stud ent D irector for
showi ng me the way, and to
Arka nsas Baptists for making
Baptist Student Union possible."
(This testimony was given by
A ndy Haney of Arkansas tate
U niversity at the recent Arkansas
Baptist State Convention meeting
in Hot Springs. Andy is a 6' 3", 235
pound defensive tackle for the
ASU Indians.)

LITTLE GIANT
Tho neme to romembor tor

,\7

FIBERGLASS BAPTtSTRIES

WATER HEATERS
~Pl~CROSSES

... . . ... ,..

~f

Il I
ltl1

,.i '· Church credit plans available,

Free col ored brochure ,

LITTLE GIANT MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 518 / Orange, Texas 77630
Phone: 713-883-4246
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R. A. Fellowship Supper
is we ll attended

The Glen Stewart Ensemble from l evy Church, North Little Rock, provided music.

David Bauman,
presided

tate R. A . president,

Who carrie s the load
in c hu rch financing?
How many people in you r chu rc h a re
actually ca rryi ng the financia l load for
the e ntire membership? Most c hurch
leaders are aware that a relatively fe w
families carry the load, both in fina nces
and in leadership, but those who are
shirkin g thei r responsibility need to be
made aware that they a re " free
loading."
A medium size church in o ur state
rece ntly did such a su rvey and shared
the information with the total
m e mbers hip and with our department.
The church membership consists of 171
families, and during the fi rst nine
months of 1972 contributed through the
church budget gifts totalling $27,294.02.
Out of the tota l 171 fami lies, only five
families gave over $1,000 each; eight
families gave between $500 and $1,000;
nine familie s gave between $100 a nd
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Three hundrcd - th1rt y-f1ve Roya l
Ambassadors from dcross 1he stJte made
reserv,ll1ons for the 33rd annual
fell owship Su ppc-r on Nov 6
De-spite the rain and flood conditions
about I hree hundred attended
Park Hill hurch staff prov1dc-d an
excellent meJI, enjoyed by all
De lightful music was providc>d by the
Glen Stewart Singers.
Glendon Grober, m1ss1onary to Brazil,
was the speaker. He thrilled those
attending by his inspiring, informative
and chall e nging message regarding
missions.
The 34th annual Fe llowship Supper
will be held in November, 1973. -C. H.
Seaton Broth e rhood Depa rt ment

Glendon Grober, missionary to Brazil,
was the sp eak er.

C. H. Se aton of the Brotherhood
D epartment directed the event.

$500; 60 fami lies gave $100 o r less; a nd
89 fam ili es gave no thing.

Centurymen To Sing
on Christmas show

To sum mari ze, the last 149 fa milies
listed above, p lus t he loose plate
offerin gs of the churc h, to ta lle d
$6,525.98. This means that t he re mai ning
22 c hurc h fa m ilies gave $20,768.04 o f t he
total gifts. Or lo put it ano the r way, 13
percent o f the c hurc h me mbe rs hip
provided 76 pe rcent o f th e c hurc h's
financial suppo rt.
Th e pasto r o f the c hurc h, in
comme nting o n his own survey,
o bserved that " This tells a sad , sad story
w h e n it is multiplie d by all o ur SBC
c h urches!"
It is a sad story that thi s sa me situ a tio n
is repeated in so ma ny c hurc h es.
Perhaps the fi rst ste p towa rd correcting
the situ ation would be to sha re th is
informa tion with the people. Why not
do such a survey o n your c hurc h? -Roy
F. Lewis, Secretary o f Stewards hipCooperative Program

FT. WORTH (BP) - The
ational
Broadcasting Co. will broa dcast a special
Christmas program on its radio network
Dec. 13, featuring the music of The
Centu rymen, composed of 100 ministers
of music from Southern Baptist churches
th ro ughout the nation .
The program, " Voices of Christmas,"
will be carried on the radio network at
9 :30 p .m., (Eastern Time), Dec. 13. It will
BC radio
b e carried by a bout 225
affiliates across the country.
The Centuryme n were organized by
t h e Southern Ba ptist Radio-Television
Com mission here, and are directed by
Bu ryl Red of New York City.
" W hile th e Centuryme n have made
two NBC t e le vision network
appearances, this is the fi rst time they
have sung on the radio network," said
Pa u l M. Stevens, preside nt of the RadioTV Commission.
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The Lottie Moon Christmas Offering is

I John 4:10-11 : " Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that he loved
us, and sent his Son . . . If
God so loved us, we ought
also to love one another."

,

Love in person to person concern
Photo by W. Robert Hart
Mi sionary J. A. Anaya sha res with an elderly Spanish
goath erd th e st o ry of r edemption thro u gh Jes us Christ.
Th e photograph wa~ made in th e Canary Islands.

Love in healing the sick
Photo by Gerald Harvey
Ph ysical n eeds ar e overwh elmin g
in many parts of the world. Missiona ry physician Samuel R. J. Cannata Jr., examines a patient in
Gishay, Ethiopia.

The star - reminder of God's
power in the universe. The star symbol of God's presence and of his
willingness to answer prayer. The
star is the artist's way of drawing
Southern Baptists to prayer and
action for foreign missions. Blue and
white adaptations of th e art will be
used for interest centers in prayer
and study sessions during the Week
of Prayer for Foreign Missions,
December 3-10.
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love in minist ering lo-th e needy
Phot o by Morris Wright
In man y areas of th e world, great numbers of refug ees
give con tam and co mpellin g opportunities for Christian witne s. Mi sionarie a nd narional Chri rians hare
th e Go pet with refugee fami l ies such as rhi one livin g
on rhe sidewalk in /-long King.

Love by South ern Baptists who support th eir
miss ionari es around th e world
··
Photo by Fo n Scofield Jr.
Th e goal for the Louie Moo n Chrisrmas Offerinr, thi
year is 518,000,000. This ph enomena l expres ion of
love would provide half of rh e financial suppo rt for
fo reign miss ion .
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Lov e in proclaiming God's word
Phot o by Fon Sco fi eld Jr.
Th e Lo rrie Moon Christmas Offering m eans that much
of a needy wo rld can have a chance ro hear about
Je us Chri r. Mis;io nary Ca rl Ryth er leading a t.levotiona l p er iod in Far i c/pur, Ban gladesh, or 2,'500 o th er
Southern Bapri t missiona r ies, o r thou sa nds of nation al Chrisria ns wir h whom missiona r ies work bear
th e m e.s~age : God's love ex pressed 10 m an through
hi son, Jes us Ch r ist.

Love in teaching i he illiterate
Photo by Gera ld 1-farv ey
A Nigerian Baptist reaclie, reading ,11 A/Joada Baptist
Church in Ahoacfa, Nigeria . Th e you ng ta ,lie shown
may IJ future Bapri,t l eaders in Nig ria .
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'Powerline,' pastor offer help
to Little Rock area listeners

the " Powerline" annou ncements come
from parents who hear the program and
call about problems with their
teena gers.

" PowC'rline," a top-40 music show for
t nagers, offers them a hot linC' to help
in LittlC' Ro k.
H Ip for th ir probl ms, that is, and
littl girls - and guys - from little Ro k
learn that diamonds aren't n essaril y
thei r best friends . Th ir best fri nd
probably is Dr. Dal e owling, for 20
years pastor of th e ity's c-cond Church.
everal y ars ago, Dr. owling heard
" Powerline," a half-hour weekly show
produ ed by Baptists through their
Southern Baptist Rad io and Television
Commi sion. " Pow rline" is played on
public service time by station KAR N in
Littl e Ro k - and more than 700 other
radio stations in the United States.
On e portion of the program invites
people with problems to write
" Powerline" in Ft. Worth for help. Dr.
Cowling d ecided to localize that
invitation and offer imm ediate, in-t hecity aid. As a result, his church now buys
thr e one-minute spot announcements
inserted loca lly in the program to
encourage " Powerli ne" listeners in the
Little Rock area to "Call ' Dr. C's Hot
Line' for im mediate help."
The calls have b een co nstant during
the time th e Hot Line has been open and
help has been swift. The folks at the
Radio-TV Commission in Ft. Worth are
delighted.
Dr. J. P. All en, the Radio-TV
Commission's director of audience
response, was especia lly enthusiastic.
" One of the Commission's goals is to
reach the unchurched and get them
involved with a local church," he
pointed out. "We are thrilled that
Second Church utilizes 'Powerline' this
way. I would love to see at least one
chu rch in every major city do what Dr.
Cowling is doing with ' Powerline.' "
Dr. Allen also heads the Commission' s
professional counselling staff which
deals with the problem mail that pours
into the Commission from "Powerline"
listeners all over the country.

Dr. owl ing advises in parent-child
situations from personal experience.
" My wife and I have three daughters.
The youngest is 18, and we have always
had a good, open relationship."

" ' Powerline' offers a wonderful
opportunity for a local ministry," he
observed - and Dr. Cowling couldn't
agree more.
" It costs about $11.50 a week for the
spot announcements," he said." At that
price, we can't afford NOT to tie in with
' Powerline.'"

During offi e hours, my staff answers the
tel phone. At night we have an
answering service. If a probl m is
urgent, they ca ll me immediately.
" W 've had calls from people about
to commit suicid . One SO-year-old man
told me he had a gun at hi s head and he
was ready to pull th e trigger.

" I talk d him in to letting me om e to
his hou se. Then I talked him into letting
me inside. Finally, I talked him into
going for a ride with me and leaving the
gun behind."
Dr. owling paused, " I never talked
so much in my life. I had arranged with
the police to run a red light. Wh en they
stopped me, I told the man he cou ld
choose between a nearby Veterans'
Hospital and treatment for his men tal
condition or bei ng run in by the police
for drunkenn ess."
The man elect ed th e hospital and,
later, ca lled to thank Dr. Cowling for
sav in g his life.
" Th at's one of the rewards of th e
'Powerlin e Hot Lin e,'" Dr. Cowling said.
" You feel good when it's over, but you
don't feel too happy going into a house
where a man has a load ed gun at his
head. He could just as easi ly point it at
yours. "
Dr. Cowling said many Hot Line call ers
want advice - and get it - on the
telephone "but we encourage them to
come into my office for perso nal
counselling whenever possible. It's free
and anyone can come."
He has " no idea" o f the number of
people helped si nce the project began.
" Many marital problems have been
solved as a result of the ' Powerl ine' Hot
line," he said. " I've been able to do a lot
of family cou nsellin g, even when
triangles exist. Often I've been able to
work with all three parties.
"Frequently, people with marital
triangles are very active in their
churches but feel, for some reason, they
can't talk with th eir own pastor. Sometimes, a church tends to take a
condemnatory attitude toward sinful
peopl e. Th e people with th e problem
don't feel free to confess it and begi n to
solve it so they masquerad e that
everything is all right.

Dr. Cowling needs answers for at least
a half-dozen geuine problems each
week. Problems range from "How do I
get my parents to trust me?" to
illegitimate pregnancies and potential
suicides, he said.

"After counselling, many peopl e
return to their church and becom e
active again. I'm delighted when that
happens."

"The Hot Line is open 24-hours a day.

Other cou nselling opportunities from
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He also deals with "a few situations
where individuals have over-extend ed
themselves financially and are try ing to
determine the morality or immorality of
bankruptcy.
" I think people genuinely appreciate
the fact that there is help at Second
Baptist Church," Dr. Cowling said. " I
would recommend that any church use
' Powerline' as an aid for counselling
ministry. Such a ministry gives a church a
reputation as one of compassio n, not
condemnation."
Originally from Mineral Springs, Dr.
Cowling was graduated from Ouach ita
Universi ty at Arkadel phia, then attended
Southwestern Seminary in Ft. Worth ,
Tex. for six yea rs.
" That was the only time I ever lived
out of Arkansas," he said. " Before
returning to Arkansas I pastored a
chu rch in Paradise, Texas, so I tell my
friends I left Paradise to return here.
That ought to tell you something about
how I feel about my home state.''

Leadership conference
schedule is announced
ThescheduleforSundaySchoolleadership Conferences at Glorieta and
Ridgecrest in 1973, as given below, will
permit ch urches (1) to consider financial
aid to Sunday School workers who will
attend; and (2) to make reservations
on Jan . 1.

Glorieta
June 17-23, Sunday through Saturday
(joint conference with Chu rch
Tra ining)
June 24-30, Sunday through Saturday
July 1-4, Sunday through Wednesday
July 5-11 , Thursday through Wednesday
Ridgecrest

July 22-28, Sunday through Saturday
(joi nt conference with Chu rch
Training)
July 29-Aug. 4, Sunday through Saturday
Aug. 5-8, Sunday through Wednesday
Write to Glorieta Baptist Conference
Center, Box 8, Glorieta, New Mexico
87535; or Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center, Box 128, Ridgecrest, North
Carolina 28770 - Pat Ratton, Sunday
School department
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Cherish our religious freedom,
historian tells Baptist group
WA HI GTO
(BP) - Throughout arguf' for rf'lig1ou\ lilwrty simply on th
human history, religion and freedom bam that the modern secular stJtC' viC'ws
hav
I arly not been natural all1f's, rf'lig1on ~s ,1 pmat<' cone C'rn of Its
James E. Wood Jr . remind d
1t11C'm and that religion h,1s no role to
parti ipants in th e fifteenth Religious play in the publi and ~oci,11 ph(•rc~ of
Liberty Conference sponsored by the
human soc 1ety
Baptist Joint
ommittee on Public
further, the Baptist exe ut,vC' sa id, th
Affairs.
state may also embrace the idea o f
" Let us not forget," Wood said, "that religious liberty simply be ause it hold
befor
the modern era neither an apathetic view toward religion and
Catholi i m nor Protestantism espoused seeks to avoid for purely politica l
religious liberty as such, but each reasons any entanglement in the
advocated and practiced coercion and disagreements and dissensions between
physical violence, if necessary, to main- the religiou communities themselves.
Or, Wood continued, religious liberty
tain sway over the territories in which
may be viewed not as an inalienable
either became established."
In an opening address to 75 persons right, but as a concession to be granted
invited to study religious liberty and th e by th state only insofar as religious
Bill of Rights, Wood, the executive liberty is not in conflict wi th th e
director of the Baptist Joint Committ ee, individual citizen's nationa l allegia n c
presented a scholarly paper tracing the and loyalty.
Such pragmatic base " wil l not suffice
historical and theological perspectives
to sustain the prin iple or to prevent
of concern for religious freedom.
coercio n, discrimination
"Intolerance
not toleran ce, religiou
conformity not nonconformity, and and/o r persecution during a crisis
assent not dissent, have been th e period of o ur nation's history," Wood
hallmarks of the history of religion," warned. "To be secure," he said,
declared Wood, a former professor of " religious liberty must ultimately find its
the history of religions at Baylor basis or rationale within one's religious
faith, within one's value system."
University.
Wood listed three " roots of liberty" in
He noted further that "more wars his address. For Christians, he said,
have been fought, more per ecutions " liberty is th eologica lly rooted first of all
have been carried out, and more lives
God's nature and in his dealings with
have been lost in the name of religion men." Th e Biblical basis for religious
than for any other single cause."
freedom is not in si ngle passages of
In referring to the history of script ure, rather it is in God's whole way
Christianity between the fourth and of approaching mankind, he explained.
seventeenth centures, Wood said it was
" God-given, man's personhood is the
a time when the church "vigorously foundation stone of man's right to
opposed freedom of thought, freedom religiou s liberty," he declared .
of speech, freedom of the press, "Religious liberty, therefore, is the
freedom of assembly and indeed liberty recognition of th e right of the individual
of conscience.
acting alone or in community. It is not a
" It is not surprising th erefore that ti:;'e gift of the state," Wood said.
church has never been popular with
In the second place, religious liberty is
champions of the free society," the " rooted in the inviolable sacredness of
Baptist leader observed.
the human conscience." Basic to all of
The concept of full religiou s liberty, man's moral rights is religio us liberty,
constitutionally or legally guaranteed, is without which all of man 's civi l rights are
clearly a distinct contribution of the abridged, Wood explained.
The third "root" of religious liberty,
United States, Wood observed. He said
the United States became the first Wood listed, is " th e sinful nature of
o Christian and indeed no
nation in history constitutionally to man."
guarantee religious liberty and the church is en titl ed to the claim of having
attained to any final, infallible dogmas of
separation of church and state.
He noted that church historians truth, he explained.
" The sinful nature of man negates the
frequently cite religious liberty as the
greatest contribution of Baptists to possiblility of th e absolutizing of human
authority, religious or political," the
Protestantism .
There is a danger, Wood warned, of Baptist historian sai d.
Wood's paper, along with other
supporting religious liberty purely for
practical, secular reasons alone, rather addresses made to the conference, will
than any conscious philosophical or be published in a report of the
co nf erence. The
findings and
religious basis.
It is quite possible, he observed, to suggestions of the participants will be
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r<'l.iyc>d ro th e> Baptist Joint ommitt e
on Public Affairs for further study b fore
pa, ricular re>commcndations are made
to the ight Baptl t denominations in the
Unite>d tar es that are a part of the
Baptist Joint ommittee.

Evangelism

Foreign missionary
will be speaker
Trueman Moore,
m1SS1onary to East
Pakistan from 1957
to 1971 will speak at
the Statewide Evangelism Conference,
First Church, Ft.
Smith. The conference will begin on
Monday afternoon,
Jan. 22 and c lo se
Tuesday night, Jan.
Moore
23.
Moore is now pastor of Eastside
Church, Ft. Smith. I sti ll look upon him
as one of our foreign missionaries. Trueman was born at Greenwood, saved and
baptized at the age of nine. He was
valedictorian of his high school class
of 1946 at Mansfield. He attended the
Universi ty of Arkansas and received a
8.5. degree in agriculture. He surrendered to preach in 1948, and at the same
time surrendered for mission work.
He served as student missionary in
Hawaii under the BSU of Arkansas in
1950. He was graduated from Southwestern Seminary with the B.D. degree
in 1957. He was a high school teacher
at Greenwood in 1955 and pastored
First Church, Jenny Lind, 1949-57.
In 1970 he was sent home on furlough
because of civil war in East Pakistan.
He resigned from the Foreign Mission
Board April 30, 1972. Brother Trueman
is a warm hearted preacher and will
bless our hearts. - Jesse S. Reed, Director of Evangelism

'Holyland U.S.A.'
is taking shape
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (EP) - A tabletop model of the first stage of
" Holyland, U.S.A." has been unveiled by
an insurance executive here.
Bill Caywood says his extravaganza
will combine highlights of Judaism and
Christianity. He says he has the "greatest
public relations director in the world the Lord."
It will include two huge recreation
areas near Mobile and a statue of Jesus
larger than South America's famed
"Christ of the Andes." Surrounding the
statue are to be attractions, such as
reproductions of Palestinian tourist
attractions.
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Grigg to direct work
with National Baptists
ATLANT
(13Pl Thr C:.outhern
Baptist Hom M1\\ion Board h,H sh1ftC'd
staffer W . R. rigg for .i concentrated
effort in work with ational Baptists 111
the high priority arC'J of thC' Northeast.
Grigg l<'aV<'S his position as associate
secretary in the board's department of
work with ational Baptists to be omc
thC' northeast area dir<'ctor. I le will
establish an officC' in Winston-Salem, N.
C.
He will work within the 14- tale area
from W est Virginia to Maine and From
Oh io to th East oa t. All arc stat s
where outh rn Baptists do not have
directors of work with ational Baptist
but they hav a high percentage of black
Baptists. Nearly one-third of the nation's
21-million blacks live in the area.
Victor Glass of Atlanta , secretary of
the department, said in announcing
Grigg's move, "We want W . R. Griff to
help Southern Baptists in th is high
priority area to relate to National
Baptists as people. These Baptist are in a
position to help
outhern Baptists
because they have mor people. and
they have the organization and the
xperi nee."
Southern Baptists in these tates,
according to Grigg, have established
good relations with
ational Bapti ts.
"Many predominantly black churches
are affiliated with the associations and
state co nventions, the churches have
open memberships, and a number of
blacks are lead rs among Southern
Baptists," h aid.
Grigg, formerly a state director of
work with National Baptists in
ort h
Carolina and Louisiana, said he feels th e
promi e of cooperative ministries
between th e black ch urches and
Southern Baptists in this area is the
highest of any place in the nation.
He cited already existing pro jects with
black churches in Harlem and other
areas of New York City as examples of
how such cooperative ministri es can be
accomplished.
In one of these projects, Baptist
tenants are forming non-profit
corporat ions to purchase apartment
buildings, renovatipg th em, and
planning for th e churches to occupy the
ground floors.
Southern Baptist s throu gh this
department and cooperating state conventions spend more than $1 million
annually for cooperative ministries in
education, mission training, chu rc h
extension, evangelism, and stewardship.
There are 16 state Baptist directors of
work with National Baptists, mostly
where there are stronger state
conventions.
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Goo NEEDS A FARMER IN PERU

and an evangel ist in Korea ... a business
manager in Israel ...
a student worker in the
Philippines ... a
physician in Ghana
and a musician in
Trinidad.

----•-

Perhaps you qualify for one of these
overseas mIss1ons
needs. If not, we
have 800 other
service opportunities in Christian missions
in all parts of the world.
Maybe God needs you in Peru ..
... or Zambia, Hong Kong,
Mexico, Yemen ....

For information about overseas
missions opportunities, write:
Louis R. Cobbs
Foreign Mi~sion Board, SSC
P.O. Box 6597
Richmond, Virginia 23230
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High school students
pray on sidewalk

Sees Christian population rate
outstripping global increase

•
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PASADE A , alif. (EP) - Th rate of
growth for hristianity around th world
now
xceeds th
rate of world
population growth, ac ording to C.
Peter Wagner, form r missionary to
Latin Am ri a and now professor at the
ruller eminary School of W o rld Mission
here.
Wagner, who al o serves as executive
dire tor of the Fuller Evangelistic
A socia tion in Pasadena, cited the
opinions of Ralph Wint r, Stephen Neill
and Warren Webster in his repo rt to
a ociate of the School of World
Mis ion . He said also that the World
Ch_ri tian Handbook, currently being
edited by David Barrett for release i n
1973, would probably confirm the
growth rat .
Careful not to confuse the rate of
growth of men and women who are
willing to commit th ir lives to Christ
and become responsible members of
His Church with those nominally
Christian, he said that th e growth of
those who would indicate "Christianity"
as their r ligion in a census was indeed
gaining on the world-wide rate of
population growth.
N evertheless, he sai d, " it is a
significant piece of data to those of us
involved in fulfil ling the Grea t
Commission."
He added that Chris ti anity is
calculated roughly to include o ne billion
persons in the world today. "If the
Church were increasing at only the rate
of the population, yo u take two per cent
(world
population
g rowth
rate
according to 1972 Population Reference
Bureau statistics) of that and discover
that ann ually Christianity is growing by
20 million persons. Di vide this by 365
days in a year am::l yo u have this amazing
(and encouraging) figure: Christiani ty is
growing by 55,000 persons per day.
Professor Wa gner's report showed
that the world toda y has 3,700,000,000
people. Every yea r 74,000,000 people are
added, but only 20,000,000 are becoming
Christians
therefore 54,000,000
people annually are being added to the
" fourth world. " Divide that by 365 and
the result is: the fourth world (meaning
all those who have not yet become
Ch ristians) is growing by 148,000 persons
per day.
"Much is being done, but much more
is needed," Wagner says. "This is not the
time to cut back on eva ngelistic and
missionary efforts. W e need more, not
fewer, missionaries. We need more
efficient strategy. W e need more
effective evangelism . We need more
Ho ly Spirit power . W e need to win the
world in our generation or die
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trying!"
The
hool of World Mission
currently ha an enro llm nt of 74 ca reC'1
missionaries and leaders from Third
World hurches working in resC'ar h
toward
m asters
programs leading
degrees and do torates in missiology.
Thirty-five countries are represented
this year, according to Professor
Wagner.

BAPTIST
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TAMPA, fl.i ([Pl
On• by one>,
studc>nts ,ll Leto '><'nior I llgh hc-rC' bt'gin
g,11 h ring al 6 :50 J.m <'xr,ind1ng .i ir le
hand in hand with thc> ir lw,1d bowc>c.J .
What do they do in thosl' 15 minute'
bcforc> J buuer c,1I1\ them to cl.i~s?
" W e praise th<' Lord," s.iid 18-ye.ir-old
Harold Davis.
1 h prayer SC'\Sion b g.in at Lt•to a
ye.ir ago w11h thrC'e tudents. ow th re
.ire some 50 r gu lar .
Roger Fingar, on of the founding
thre , said he C'Xpects to havr 100 by
hristmas.
The young people pray silently or out
loud . . . sing hymns .
read poems.
Th y represC'nt a variety of Christian
denomination and some let their hair
grow long. ome11mes girls bring bread
and grape jui e wi h they young peopl
eat and d"r ink in rememb ranee of
Christ. " It's as Jesus said," teve Moor
declar d. "we really fe I the pirit."

•

•

From the man who
brought YOU
The Lale
Great
Planet
Earth.
You read his m1ll1oncopy bestseller. The
Late Great Planet
Earth

Now follow Hal Lindsey into the frightening realm
of the occult and other-world spIritIsm
Is there a netherland of wandering spmts? Is 11
possible lo contact that world? Can the future be
accurately foretold in this life? What about the
phenomenal rise In satanism? Demon possession?
Witchcraft?
You·11 find these and other subIects uncovered
in incredible detail In the chapters Perilous Tide From
the Other Side. Birth of the Black Prince. D ' Day
Earth; Three-Dimensional Warfare. Angels of Light
Diagnosing Possession. plus many more
Satan Is Alive And Well On Planet Earth. new from
Hal Lindsey with Carole Carlson A stunning,
authoritative report that Is certain to make a believer
out of you.
At bookstores everywhere in Cloth, $4 .95; Paper,
$2.25. Supplementary 32-page study guide, $ 75
at your Baptist Book Store

•
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Handling criticism
By ,on/on
PJ
Editor's note: The following me sage
was d liv ered by Dr. Gordon
.
Goodier, at the an Diego outhern
Baptist Pastors' Conference, ov. 17,
1964, and re e ntly to the DardanelleRussellville A ociation. He was born
at Dardanell , where h e finished h igh
chool. Hi education includes Ouach ita
Univer ity, Ba lor Univer ity, Andover
ewton Theological eminary, Newton
Centre, Ma s., and outhwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex. He has pastored
in Arkan as, Missouri, and California.
He served the Halcyon Church, Sa n
Leandro, Calif., prior to his retirement.

One of the secrets
of the remarkable
ca reer of Paul was
his ability 10 manage criticism. He did
not allow himself to
b weaken d and
throttled by the
opinions of others.
Many were the
abuses and criti Goodier
c1sms
dir cte d
against him per onally, and again t his work, but he wa
never greatly disturb d by them. He
w nt steadily on, doing the work that
God had cal led him to do. Writing to
the Corinthians he aid - " With me
it is a very mall thing that I should be
judged of you, or of man's judgement:
Yes, I judg not mine own elf ... but
he that judgeth me is th e Lord." (I Cor.
4:3, 4).
Some of u need ver badl this ability to ri e above criticism. We are overly
sensitive to the opinions of others.
Wh en people make derogatory sta tements about us, or find fault with the
things we do, we get upset. We become
discouraged, throw in the sponge and
quit; or we becom e resentful; or we
retreat into self-pity. We just ca n' t take
it. We purr lik a kitten when stroked
by praise, but criticism takes the heart
out of us.
One of your greatest needs - my
greatest needs - is that we need to
discover a technique for dealing successh,lly with the adverse opi nions
of others.
Let me make four suggestions which
may prove helpful in achieving a positive attitude toward criticism. The first
is this : expect it. Criticism is bound
to come. No matter what we do, we cannot possibly please everybody, and
some are sure to misunderstand and
find fault .
It is report ed that while Si r John
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1mon held th!' unpopulJr post of
hanct'llor of the hchPqut'r, his wif
k pl this embrode1ed bit of irony on
his li ving-room wall " To [scape- rill cism, say nothing, Do othing, Be othing." nd that 1s about th<' way it is.
" You may get through th world
but you, m;irch will be slow
If you listen to all that I said as
you go;
You 'll be worried and troubled and
kept in a stew,
For talkative folk must have something to do,
And so th ey will talk.
" If you're quiet and modest it will
be presumed
That yo ur humble posi tion is slyly
assumed;

You're a wolf 111 shc-c-p's clothing, or
JUSI ,1 pl,1111 fool,
But don't g<'t exc11<•d, keep p rfectly ool,
And lc-t people talk.
" If you show resolution and boldness of heart,
A slight 111cl1nation to tak your
own part,
ome people will say you're concei ted and vain,
But keep righ t on working and
never explain,
For folks will still talk."
-Sa muel Hodge,
"World Famous Short Poems"
And mark this : the higher one climbs
in achievement and influence - the
more he rises above th e dead level of
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TWO FROM GALILEE by :

TWO
Marjorie Holmes . . . . $5.95
:__FBDM . .; THE STORY O F TH E
l

l

~

CHRISTMAS GUEST

by '

· Helen Steiner Ri ce . .. $1.95
BLESS THIS HOUSE by An ita
Bryant ........... .. $4.95
THE REAL CHRISTMAS

by

Pat Boone . .. . . . .... $2.95
COOL IT OR LOSE IT

by

Dale Evans Rogers . . . $2.95
THE MIRACLE OF LOVE by

Charles L. Allen . .. . . $3.95
FRIEND GIFT by Perry Tank-

sley . ......... . .... $4.95
LIFE ON TH E ED GE O F
TIME by David Wi lkerson

$2.95
THE THIRD DIMENSION

by

Rex Humbard . . ..... $3.95

ORDER FROM YOUR

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
Fleming H. Revell Company, Old Tappan, N.J. 07675
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Bruce Larson
asks you to
what?
AGreat New Book by Bruce Larson
In ASK ME TO DANCE popular author Bruce
Larson takes a provocative look at some of our
most cherished religious concepts. He shows us
that there is more to life than being sincere, that ,
there is more than a conversion experience, that
there ls more than church doctrine.
He helps you discover a lifestyle of exhilaration and freedom. He shows
you how to satisfy your hunger to be more than you are. He suggests
ways to exchange meaningless church activity for a complete and vibrant
Christian life style. H e shows you the way to take your Christian experience from where it is to where you want it to be.
ASK ME TO DANCE can show you a way of life so full and free that
you can't sit still!
ASK ME TO DANCE by Bruce Larson
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tonvcn11onal11y 111 h1, 1h111k1n!l and
attitudcs - thC' morl' he w ill lw r rit1ciLed
Outstanding pPoplr have> alw.iys
been thc thief targets o f verba l fi re
When Dwight L. Moody, the> grra t
c>vangel1st, was Just coming 11110 public
notice, a Chicago newspaper refrrrC'd
to him as "CraLy Moody", and claimed
that P T. Barnum, the showman, was
backing the whole revi va l movement
The abuse that ha, been heapC'd upon
our American Presid ents makes interesting rC'ading . Here is what one man
wrot about George Washington " the prC'sent occupant of the While
House 1s littl e better than a murderer.
He is trC'acherous in private fri ndships, a hypocrite 1n public life, an imposter who has either abandoned all
good principl es or else never had any."
And one of his con tC'mporari es wrote
this about Abrah am Lincoln: "The President is a low, cunning clown. He is the
original gorilla. Those who seek the
apeman arc fool s to travel all the way
to Africa when what th ey want can be
readil y found in Springfield, Illinois."
So, instead of being su rprised and
shocked by criticism, let us rather expect it. Do I need to remind you that
our Lord, the purest and holiest and
noblest Person who ever lived on this
earth, was criticized?
But this sinless Son of God met verba l
knifing everywhere He went. There
was always a little group of scribes and
Pharisees sta nding aro und to find fault
with just about everything that He sai d
or did.
My second suggestion regarding
criticism is: Listen to it. When criticisms
come, we should face them, and ask
ourselves quite honestly : Is there any
truth in what is being said about me?
Is there any lesson here which I could
lea rn with profit to myself and my work?
I commend to all of u Abraham Lincoln's response to a report that one of
his cabinet members had called him a
foo l. Mr. Lin coln asked one of his associates - " Did tanton call m e a fool?"
When he wa assured that he had, Mr.
Lin coln replied, " tanton is a wise man.
If he sa id I am a fool, then I had better
look into the matter."
But ou r trouble is that we flare up
so quickly at criticism, and defend ourselves so, that we have no time nor dispositi o n to harvest the good that could
come to us from the fault-finding of
others. W e are not teachable, and so
miss our chances for improvement.
Some of us take a negative attitude
even towa rd the criticisms of our
fri ends. A man said to me once that he
would like so much to make a suggestio n to his pastor which, he felt sure,
would greatly improve this preacher's
effectiveness in the pulpit. "Well, do
it", I urged. " H e k nows your affection
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for him, and I am su re he will appreciate
it." "No, he said, shaking his head " I
am confident he wou ld resent it." '
But we ought to liste n also to the
c riticisms from our e ne mies. Even those
remarks which were meant to hurt may
b e useful. Sometimes you and I nee d
to know things about ourselves of which
we are un co nsciou s, a nd w hic h our
fr(ends, who wish to spare our feelings,
will not tell us. Th ese things we can
learn from our e nemies.
George Washington Carver, the
famed Negro scien tist , advised his students to listen to the unfriendly criticisms which came from white people,
and to profi t by them.
He who dismisses criticism with anger
or a shrug may be c heating himself.
Let us, listen to it.
And now this third suggestion : Ignore
it. Whe n one has co nscientiously faced
c riticism, and gotten a ll th e good he
can out of it, he sho uld forget it. Don't
let it fester! If we do, we shall forfeit
our happi ness.
One of Beethoven's contemporaries
said of his compositions - " If Beethoven continues this sort of trash, our
o rchestras will d egenera te into instrumental debating societies." Now a lot
of people wou ld wilt under that kind
of d estructive c riticism, but do you
remember Beethoven 's response? "A
few fl y bites", he said, " Cannot stop a
spirited horse." " Biographers of
Grea t Composers" - (by Henry Thomas
& Dana Thomas)
A man wil l accomplish little in this
world if he spends a lot of time a nd
energy trying desperately to please
everybody. It simply carrnot be done.
Aesop has a fab le which illustrated
the futi lity of such a n e nd eavo r. It is
about a man and his son who were leading a donkey to town. A passer-by
lau g hed at them for walki ng while the
donkey had no load, so th e man had
the boy get up and ride.
Before long they met a man who
criticize d the boy for riding while his
father walked. .
The boy got off the donkey and the
man climbed on.
,
Soon another traveller called the
man selfish because he was making
the little boy walk.
To get rid of this objecti on they both
started to ride, and then someone else
accused them of cruelty to the donkey.
In desperation they tied the donkey's
feet together, put a pole between them,
and sta rted to ca rry the donkey.
But people laughed at the m so much
that they decided to le t the donkey
down.
_As they did so, the animal began to
kick, rolled over into the river, and
was drowned.

The best policy is to conscientiously
do one's best, and let the chips fly.
It is said that Joseph Lister, the father
of antiseptic surgery, saved more lives
~han N~polean succeeded in destroying
in all his bloody campaigns, but he was
sneered at and condemned by men of
his own profession for what they ca lled
his "Carbolic acid fad ."
Robert Raikes, the originator of the
Sunday School, had to fight journalists,
members of Parliament, and c hurchme n
in his endeavors in behalf of childhood.
Some went so far as to accuse him of
gathering children together in order
to send them as slaves to the West Indies! What if these men, of whom the
world was not worthy, had stopped?
How grateful we all are that they did
not.
I said earlier that Mr. Lincoln knew
how to listen to his critics. He also knew
not to ignore them .
Once when he was being attacked he
said - " I do the best I know how, the
very best I can. I mean to keep on doing
this, down to the very end. If the end
brings me out all wrong, then ten angels
swearing I had been rig ht would make
no difference. If the end brings me
out all right, the n what is said against
me now will not amount to anything."
And now I want to offer a final suggestion: seek above all else to be pleasing in the sight of God. If we make the
doing of His will the master passion of
our lives, the opinions of men will not
greatly matter. Paul was independent of
men's opinions because he was so deeply concerned about God's opinions.
The same was true of Jesus Christ.
He was never disturbed about what
men said or thought, for the controlling
passion of His life was to please his
~ather in Heaven. Said He - " My meat
1s to do the will of him that sent me
and to finish his work." One who de~
sires above all else to know what God
thinks, will not be too anxious about
the judgments of men.
Frequently what God wants is not
what the world wants, and what God
:,:'ants is ~ecidedly all that matters. His ·
well done, good and faithful servant"
should be our most coveted decoration.
Hugh Latimer, who was martyred in
Oxford for his faith, was frequently
invited to preach before the King of
En~lan~; "One ~unday morning", he
writes, As I was m my study preparing
myself by prayer and meditation before
the service, I heard a voice saying to
me, 'Latimer, Latimer, · be careful what
you preach today, because you are
going to preach before the King of England.'
After a little I hea.r<t another voice
saying to me, 'Latimer, L,atimer, be careful wh~t you preach today, because you
are gomg to preaGh before the King of
Kings!"
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Sunday School lesson
A nation against God

niform
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Insistent and graciou entreat

God' word to Ju dah through Jeremiah was one ot repeated and urgent
entreaty. Jeremiah
voiced
God .
amazement at the
hardheartedne
ol
hi people - o perverse and looli h
and rebellious and
ungrateful. God reAllen
memb red the devotion of his people in their outh
After centuri s in the Promi ed land
they were blind to their holy heritage,
they ignored their covenant obligation,
they followed other gods with lustful
passio n, and they treated w11h indiffere nce their heinous sin. The people had
fo rgotlcn t he ir merciful deliverance
from bondage 1n Egypt and the ,, a,
God had p reserved them with 10\ mgkindness and mighty power. In pite of
th ei r wic ke dness, God pleaded through
Je re miah : " Return, thou bad. liding
I rael"; But the people purned God'
grace a nd ig no red his en1reat1e , heapin g u p to the m elves the agon\ of uffe rin g a nd the ru m of d estruction.
Stupid and rebellious people (vv. 21-25)

The peopl e of Judah had become
utterly fa ithless. They we re a "fooli h
people, and without under tanding."
So harde ned we re th ey in the corruption of e vil and the stupidit\ of pride
that they felt no revere ntial regard for
God, no awesome fea r of hi holin
and hi judgmen t. The might Go d,
whose power cre ated barrier fo r the
sea, whose p urpo es and power e tablished an d controlle d th e sea on and
th e rai ns a nd all the things of nature,
was rega rded by the people w ith presumptuo us indifference. The ,, ere
stupid to fo rsake God, who had done
so muc h for th em and who ,, a their
hope of security. They were stupid to
turn to ido ls, vai n and he lpless thing ;
th e ir wo rship e nco urage d disgraceful
immorality and corru ption. linked with
the ir stupidity was stubborn re bellion.
They were d efile d by their Baals, w horn
they followe d with hea rt ? Th e an " er
is that they we re wedd ed to their iniquities and joine d to their sins.
Corrupt and faithless leadership
(vw. 29-31)

Th e apostasy of Juda h seemed almost
complet e. This is implied by the Lo rd's
instruction to Je re miah to
earch
th rou gh the streets o f Je rusalem a nd
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hdd11, t(I t,od God' ble~~1ngs .ind
nwint, ,lit' \\ 1thout numbe r. I Ii\ f,wor
hmh 1' f H'"1on m t he bount y o f 111,1tt'11,1I hlt'"mg Jnd the glo rio u\ wo ndt•t
111, '1,ll~• m Je u hrist. It i, God
\\lw mhh g1"e' to pC'oplc every good
,,ml t'H r\ pt:>rfect gift. And into th
hh• , I ,,, N\ true believer the p1 rit o f
hrr-t h,1, come to a bid e a coumclo r
an I ht'lpt>r \\ hat more o f the fa vor of
, ti tould ,w , er desire? What th e n
Nt):hl to ht' our re po n el The answC't
, ''"'f It' but the meaning tre me ndo u ly
h..illt'n 'tn)l Our fidelity sho uld find
•''fr,' ,ion' in ta1th fu l wo rship. I should
hnd t'\Prt' , ion in resi ta nce to te mptJtion It ,hould fi nd exp ressio n in Jllc~i.m t' 10 h11 t the Lord which h,111
O\\'t e>ml' wlt1 hness and hardsh ip .rnd
111.il ,rnd doubt. It sho uld find exp re~,11 n in tht' pint of praise and the on·
litkn l' ot hope a lo ng as we Ii e.

,,t

op, righted b Baptist Sunday School
BQ;)rd of 1he o uthern Baptist Convention.
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One in five students
believe in occultism
I .\DI O ~ . \o\'i c. (EP) - A earl a~
the nt:'\ t gene ration, mo t you ng peo ple
uld belie, e in s pirit mes age fro m
bl:') nd the gra, e, spellcasting witc hes,
,rnd ,, troloID .
So ,tate Prof. David C. Lindbe rg ot
th.- l,nh rsit of Wisconsin. He and
Pr I. Robert eigfri e nd, both of the
uni\ e" it, · h i tory of scie nce department h;l\e been jointly teaching a
populJr course in the " Histo r o t the
ult and P-eudo-Science ."
Th men d i co e red that among 231
Junior .tnd enior 74 perce nt be lieved 111
e, tra en ·or\ pe rception, 20 percent
,, ere uncertain about it and onl h
per e nt den ied it e istence.
The profe ~o r also learned that 20
per ent ot the junior and cnior
belie, ed in the future-forete lling ability
a t p.1lm read e r , 23 percent in wit h ,
Jnd 18 percent in astrology.
Lindberg admitted th e findin g
b ged 11'1\ mind at first." He aid th ,
reden e gi,en to astrolog
.111d
p., lm1 Ir\ \\ a partic ularly up etting
b ·au e " there' absol utely no fa tu,11
e, iden e to upport them. It' ea y t
, lide trom the feeling that something i
p ible to a belief that it's t rue," h ,
•aid. '' \\ e hope to show stu dent · that
the · e n e cannot be trusted - the
apa it for self-d eception
ne,1rl\
mfi nite ."
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Sunday School lesson _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
When life passes you by

Llf , and Work
DN . 10

By Don oop r, A.\\ociat<'
unday

Mmin Higginbottom, a ollcgc stu dent in england,
paraphrased Psalm
116 to read :
I am sold ou t to
God.
Why?
Well I Why not?
Look for C'Xampl
at the way he an Cooper
swers prayer.
Through pray r I
have a private 'hot lin ' giving me instantaneous communication with him.
Time and time again I have had urg nt
and desperate need and have received
immediate and direct help.
Look at that tim when I missed d ath
by inches.
I had time to cry out only three
words:
'Lord, save m I'
He did.
Look at that time when the bottom
dropped out of everything.
I was in a cul-de-sac. No way out,
no one to help me, and worse still, quit
unable to help myself but the Lord
comes out on top every time.
I'm sticking close.
Things so metimes go from bad to
worse. For Joseph, the bottom had fallen out of life for a second time. Just
as he had begun to recover from the
terrible injury done to him by his brothers, he had been fal ely accused and
unjustly thrown into prison.
Once more Joseph must start "from
scratch." He had begun in a pit, then
as a captive, and later as a slave. Now
Joseph finds himself again as a slave in
prison on a charge worthy of death.
This is our third lesson on Persevering
Faith. Our studies have proven that
Joseph certainly had such faith . For
the times in which we live, these lesso ns
on faith have been most appropriate.
Faith is the tool we need for copi ng
with the frustrations of living. A living
faith is needed for "the li ving of these
days."
Assurance (Gen. 39:21)
Life had it's problems for Joseph.
However, God had not forgotten him.
God was ready to bless Joseph again.
The Lord was " with him!" The Lord
showed him "steadfast lovel " The Lord
gave him " favor! "
Joseph was conscious of God's help
and approval in his temptation experience. This knowledge would give him
assurance of God's presence even in
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prhon
,od w,1 rl•,1dy to ovrr rul<•
thl' C'vll d<'~l11m of jP,1lou, hrotlwr\,
grr dy sl,we owner~, ,,nd an 1•vl l
woman ,
0th r Offender
(Gen. 40:1 -3, 7-8, 12-15, 20-23)
1 he king bl't,IIT1C' dlsplC'ased with hi~
butl r and hb bakN. I h ~c• Iwo pl,1y
Important roles In God\ plan for Jo~eph, Jo ph b now th tru ty of the
pri\on. Both th<' butlC'r ,,nd the bakN
had dr ,1ms. Joseph ln tcrprC'ted their
dream for them . Th butlC'f w,1s fl' ·
lea~ed and rcstor d, The bak r w,1s
hang d. Their clrC'am\ h,1d been inter
pr ted accurately. Jos ph's rC'quest to
the butler was for him to remembN
him to the king.
The chapt r loses with the dis ouraging comme nt, " yet thC' hie( butlN
did not remember Jos<'ph, but forgot
him" (R V.) But God did not forget.
Identification
Have you had that experi n e wh •n
you really f It that life had pas cd you
by1 Have yo u been willing to wait without giving up? All of us have hard tlm s.
Ther se ms to be no end to th em.
Do yo u know that God is ncar1 Do s
th e Bibl e give yo u com fort In time of
troubl 1 What part does prayer play
in opening a way for God to help you?
Does your faith In God bring his h Ip
in times of need?
Ray Rozell in Roze/l's Complete Le son not d the following lgnificant
truths in the passage,
1. God had a plan. We can se the
plan that God had for Joseph and the
family of Israel. Though Joseph could
not see th plan, it is to his credit that
he walk ed by faith and lived righteously
before God. This certain ly sugg ts that
God has a plan for us. Our co n ern
should be to discover and do God'
plan.
2. God's plans do not alway imm diately prevail. God oft n wait for men
to grow, to mature, to be made ready
to do his will. God deals with us where
we are. God I ads u to wh re h want
us to be.
3. Joseph honored God in adv rslty
and in prosperity. H r i a man who
honored God rcgardle
of ir umstan es. H was no "fa ir wcath r hristian." Wheth r In th e lavC' p m, in

This l-,sson treatmrnt Is based on the life and Work
Curriculum for Southern 81pllst Church.,., copyrlsht
by The Sund•y School 801,d of the Southern 81p1lst

Convention. All rights r-,serwed. Used by permission.

39:21 10 40:23

tlw houw of l<·mpt ,llion, in th prison,
or 011 tlw thr one
lw was still God's
m,111 ,111d honort'd od In .idversity as
In pr mrwrity, I luman n,llure b ing
wh,ll It i\, It is ,1bout as hMd to do one
,is th!• otlwr.
4, God rc•m<'mbN\ his SNvants and
bit•\~!•, tlwm Wt• h,tvt' s •en Joseph pass
tC',tln11 hour\. M,1ny tJn t stify of God's
pr<',C'nc t• <'V<'n In the d,1rkcst hour.
W<• m•vc•r ,1rrlv<• in ,t pl,1c so dark that
C,od r,1nnot e usl If w are faithful,
Wt' find ours Ive\ und r th bl ssing
of od t•ven In th' midst of adv rsity.
5, od's sC'rvant~ shou ld show gratitudC'. We must n v r I t our hardships
blind u, to th e bl •sslngs.
6. od' stC'adfast lov is ex tend ed
10 us. ,od's love follows us in the middle' of our trouble. "Th steadfast love
of th Lord Is from everlasting to ever1,istlng upon those who f ar him." Ps.
103 :17 (KJV.)
7. Th will of God is always working
In our lives. Individuals may defeat
God' will, but God will conti nu e and
hb ultimat will will b accomplished.
I( it Is orddined of God, God will see it
through to victory .
It Is not ca y to xpress Christian joy
wh n life Is pa sing us by. The Christian
should b capabl of " looking up" in
th
most trying of circumstances.
Romans 8:31 is the text for this sermon :
"If God is for us, who is against us?"
(AV.)

Th Chri tlan still has every reason
to rejoice, even when life is passi ng
you by!
N xt we k we conclude our study of
Jo ph with th theme, "When you've
Got It Mad ,"

Christian fellowship
reaches U.S. hospitals
AN
LEM[NTE,
alif. (EP) - An
organi1ation, h Jdquartered in outh
Afri a to mini ter to ho pital patients,
has ome to North America, beginning
,ll ,111 lement Ho pital here.
Th
I lo,pit~I
hristian Fellowship,
cu rren tly ,crving in 27 countries, serves
hri,ti,111 p rsonnel in hospitals wh ere
peopl<' .ire oft n in a condition of mind
,1nd lw,1rt to li~tcn rcdd il y to the gospel
nw,sagc-.
through the
M o r c pcoplc pas
hospit.il, of the world ea h year than
through it, hurche ," ays Mrs. Aubrey
Be,1u h,1mp, one of the initial organizers
of the fel low hip stateside.
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BUSES
FOR SALE
Large inventory of used school buses,
located near Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Plan(, Gadsden, Alabama.
Call or Write: PERRY GWIN
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A family of four at Sunday dinner w as
discussing the morning servic i n rhei r
church. The father complain ed abo ut
the length of the sermon, the mo rher
complain d about the no ise, the
daughter complained about th e hoi r'~
special. After the three had voi ed th eir
negative com ment s, th fourth member
of the famil y, a 10-year-o ld boy, spok e
up cheerfully and said, " I thought it was
a pretty good show for a dime."
Did you hear about th e fellow who
was so cheap that he bounded down th e
ramp of the plane which had just landed
and grumbled: " The re goes $2.50 worth
of insurance down the drain ."

• • •

President Taft, as a cabba ge flung at
him rolled to a stop at his feet : " I see
that one of my adversaries has lost his
head."

• • •
A fellow from the West showed up at
the tracks with an 8-year-old ho rse
which had never been in a race before.
Naturally, the odds against him were
long, 100 to one.
But he galloped home eight len gth s
ahead.
The susp1c1ous track officia ls
demanded, " Is this horse unsound?"
" No, si r. Soundest horse you' ll ever

see."
" Then why haven' t you raced him
before? "
" To tell th e truth," said the W esterner,
" we cou ldn't ketch him 'til he was
seven."

• • •

A preacher coming into a new
location was invited to join one of the
civic luncheon clubs. In introducing
him, th e speaker facetiously sa id they
were electing him to be the "chief
hogcaller" for the club.
In respondin g, the preacher said:
" Gentlemen, I certainly appreciate the
very great honor you have conferred
upon me. When I came to this com •
munity, I had expected to be shepherd
of a flock; but of course you know your
crowd better than I do."

• * •
The little old lady bein g examined for
jury duty in a small town was in a nasty
frame of mind.
Asked if she knew the defense lawye r,
she snapped, " Yes I do, and he's a
crook ."
" And the plaintiff's lawyer?"
" He's a crook, too."
At that stage in t he proceedings, th e
judge called both attorneys to th e bench
for a conference.
H e whispered, " If either one of yo u
asks her if she knows me, I' ll fine you for
contempt of court."
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A 40-mile ride through 4000 years of history
By Frank A. harp
r or those who wer<' brought up on
unday School Bible storirs about the
I loly Land, a trip from Ammon (thr old
city of Philaclrlphial, Jordan, to
Jerusa lem, brings back many memoril'S
and the topographical f(•aturt•s of the
land lend new meaning and '> 1gnificancC'
to what had hitherto beC'n only words
on a printed page or locat1om on a map.
One of thr significant expNiC'nCC'~ on
su(h a journC'y is th<' view from Mt.
Nebo on the Jorda nicH1 .,ide of th e
Jordan River. Here at this sa me pinnacle
M oses was permitted to view the
Promised Land before his death .
rrom the height of the mountain o ne
can see th e land,cape spread out before
him as J giant relief map. The northern
extremity of the Dead ea, a brackish
body of water loca ted 1286 feet below
ea leve l, a green line runn in g through
the dry, rocky wilderness where th e
rainfall is no more th,rn two or three
inches a year, punctuates the Jordan
Ri ver as it emptie into the Dead Sea.
ot far beyond the Jorda n on the
occupied West Bank of what was
formerly Jordan but taken b y Israel in
the 1967 six-day war, is the lush oasi city
of Jericho, b<?lieved by so me to be the
oldest city in the world. It was the first
Canaanite town co nquered and
destroyed by Joshua when th e wall fell at
the sound of his trumpets . H ere Jesus
hea led blind Bartimaeus and wa the
guest o f Zacchacus.
Not far away is Bethany the home of
Mary and Martha . H erc Jc us raised
La zarus from the dead. The tomb of
Lazarus is located here.
Recently 11 member of the Journey
for Peace ympo ium stood on the top
of Mt. ebo and viewed t he landscape
over which they would travel from
Ammon to Jeru sa lem . Lookin g across
th e valley to the slope on th e oppo ite
side one can see the pires of Je ru alem
silhouetted against the setting sun .
Also nea r the northern tip of the Dead
Sea is Qumran, si te of the monastery
inhabited by the Essenes, where in 1947
the Dead Sea Scrolls were fou nd. It is
th ought that the monastery was
destroyed by the Romans in 67 B.C.
Across the wide va ll ey is a mountain
range rising out of the Judean Dese rt
about 3000 feet above the level of the
Dead Sea.
One of the most exciting ex periences
was crossing over the Jordan river on the
Allenby Bridge from the count ry of

Jord,m to the so-called W est Bank an
arPa lormc>rly be-longing to Jordan fro m
thc> bridge up to and includin g Ea t
Jerusal<'m, the old ci ty. Since 1967, the
.HC'a ha~ bePn held under an Israeli
military t<'gime ca lled "a dministered
territories," which includes also the
Gaza Strip and the inai Penninsula,
formerly part of Egypt and the Golan
Heights, formerly part of Syria .

during the 1967 six-day war.

Ordinarily it i not possible to enter
I rael from Jordan and th e sympo ium's
original schedule ca lled for an ai r trip t?
icosia, Cyprus, to be followed by an air
trip from a neutral cou ntry into Israel.
But by specia l permission of th e
Jordanian and Israeli government s it wa s
poss ible for the group to travel by land
aero s the Allen by Brid ge.

Al that point an Israeli guard inform ed the group that we could not
walk across th e bri dge but would have
to return to the Jor danian ~id c and come
across th e bridge by bus.

It was not •possible to t.ike pictures
upstream becau,c- of th C' military
insta llations, nor of the Jordanian side of
th e bridge. But the Jordania n guard said,
wi th a smil e, you may take pIc.turcs of
the lsra Ii side of th e bridge

Th e Isra eli guard, how vN, said wecouldn' t take pictures of the- Israel, side
but th at it wou ld be proper to take
Technica ll y, Jordan and Israel arc at
pictures of th <> Jordanian side. The stale w.ir with ea h other and this wa s
mat e meant that we got only a
obvious as th e bus tarted on the 40- mile • down stream photo wtth t he Jordan
journey from Ammon to Jerusalem .
rive r, a small mudd y stream at that point
Th ere were evid ences of soldiers, and
not more than 20 feet wide, the focus of
che kpoints along the way.
th e pi cture.

The crossing of the Allenby bridge
over the Jorda n River was an interesting

w

experience. The narrow road
~he
bridge was active w ith buses bnn g111g
p eo ple to the corrugated i ron
check point near th e Jordanian sid e. At
this point th e people in th e buses,
together with their lu ggage were
unloaded and placed on another bus
which took th e passengers across th e
bridge to th e Isra eli checkpoint on the
other id e of the river wh ere th e
baggage and passengers we re unloaded
aga in in orde r to pass through the Israeli
passport control and bagga ge check.
The Allenby bridge is narrow, made
with wood planking, and with room for
on ly one vehicl e to cross. Th e bridge is
about 100 feet long.
The people on the sy mposium were
told that they could walk over the bridge
to th e halfway point under Jordanian
guidance to be met halfway _by an Israeli
officer who would escort them the other
half of the bridge.
The baggage was carried by hand by a
porter on the Jordanian side to th e
midpoint and them picked up and
carried to the Israeli side.
When the party members reached th e
ce nt e r of the bridge , which
approximately 100 feet long, the
Jordanian guards gave permission to
,take ph otog raphs of the Jordan river
down tream whe re one could see th e
original A ll enby brid ge, destroyed

Since the baggage had 'already been
ca rried across th e river by the porters,
the bags had to be retrieved and
brou ght back to Jordan . After waiting
for ab out a half hour on a very warm day
a bus was secured, loaded with the
baggage and th e group was taken over
th e bridge to Israe l.
After anoth er 20-mil e ride throu gh
rocky, hilly coun try where Bedouin
sheph erds tend ed their flocks o n the
rath er bar ren hillsides much the same as
was th e case 2000 years ago, the party
arrived at Jerusalem, the Holy City for
three of the world's religions, Islam,
Christiani ty, and Judaism.
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